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COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER

Booster Club

Bouse Booster Club News
Another great season comes to an end. Thanks to all the volunteers and participants who make our
events a success! Here’s what’s coming up next year:
Beginning dates for clubs and 2016/17 season events:
Oct 4 - Game Night 6:30
Nov 1 - First Potluck and Meeting 5pm
Nov 2 - Quilters & Crafters 9am
Nov 3 - First Bingo Night 6pm
Nov 7 - First Booster Breakfast 7am
Nov 7 - Desert Brushes 1pm
Nov 8 - First $6 Dinner 4pm
Nov 12 - Founders Day (Lunch at Booster Club)
Nov 20 - First Ice Cream Social 2pm
Nov 24 - Thanksgiving Day Dinner at Booster Club
Dec 2 - Christmas Bazaar at Booster Club
Dec 13 - $6 Dinner 4pm
Dec 25 - Christmas Dinner at Booster Club
Hope to see you there. If you have anything to add to the Booster Calendar,
Call Julie at 928-851-1080 or email to calendar@bouseboosters.com
Have a nice Summer!

Hey Kids! Want to . . .

Get your FCC Amateur Radio License?
Learn to fly drones?
		
Talk to Astronauts?
			
Check AZARA on page 3.

Bouse Chamber of Commerce

My intention as Ghamber president has been to promote a spirit of collaboration and cooperation
within our community. I fully support the businesses, civic organizations and individuals in Bouse and
its surrounding communities. As I work towards helping our members in realizing their goals through
the resources of our Chamber, I ask in return that you help your Chamber by supporting our community
in those endeavors that improve and protect the history and culture of the Bouse Community.
I encourage civic participation among our members and the the community. I believe that it’s not
always about our own financial bottom line. The Chamber is about the social, ecological and historical
bottom line as well. I will continue to work on building positive relationships between the community
and businesses even though sometimes those plans do not always happen the way we plan, but that
does not mean it won’t happen.
There is great value in maintaining and improving our community, personally and financially. As
part of the board of this organization, it’s not our role to tell members what’s good for them and the
community. Our role is partly that of a facilitator and resource for information dissemination. We want
to hear what you have to say about making things better. I hope that you’ll take any opportunity to
contact me directly or come to a meeting to discuss your ideas or suggestions.
We have already started meeting with other groups and chambers to plan for the 2016/17 winter
season, working on the calendar of events and other projects. My hope is that all the members of the
Chambers of Commerce and the communities of La Paz County continue to work together. I urge you, if
you haven’t already done so, to join us by becoming a member of the Bouse Chamber of Commerce. We
can accomplish so much more together!
Finally, we have to say ‘Adios’ to more of our snowbirds as they head to all parts of the country. Be
safe and we hope to see you again later in the year upon your return.

Newsletter funding is provided jointly by the Bouse Booster Club and the Chamber of Commerce
Editing - Pat Walch ... Layout & Design - Dani Bull (Blue Moose Design Services)
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Meet and Greet the Canidates in Bouse

Please join us at the Bouse Booster Club in Bouse, AZ to
Welcome the Candidates for the 2016 Election for La Paz
County Board of Supervisors for a “Meet and Greet” on
Friday, May 20, 5:30pm.
We would like all the candidates for District 2 to join us.
We will set up a table for each candidate where they can
display anything they want to convey to the voters.
Each voter can go from table to table and talk personally
or as a group to the candidates.
Each candidate will have an opportunity to convey their
plans for the future of La Paz County specific to the needs
of the Bouse surrounding area.
The Booster Club is located at the corner of Plomosa Rd
and Frame Ave. The address is 27747 Frame Ave, Bouse,
AZ 85325. Take Hwy 72 to Bouse. Turn West on Main/
Plomosa Rd. Keep to right at the Y. The Bouse Booster
Club is on the right just after the Y.
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Promote Your Business in the Newsletter

Bouse merchants may now place a ready-to-print ad or
news item about your business
in the monthly Community
Newsletter by contacting Dani
Bull, 928-575-6330 or 938-8512222. Dani, with Blue Moose
Design Services, can also design
and format your ad at reasonable
costs from $15 and up.

Chamber meeting date
Join us Monday
May 9th @ 6pm

Congrats to Bouse Newlyweds

Congratulations to Dan Weaver and Zeta Hays
who were married in a small ceremony in their home
on April 10! Both Zeta and Dan have been Bouse
residents for many years, Zeta is an active member of
the Bouse Booster Club, in charge of membership and
sales of logo clothing and other Booster items. Dan
keeps busy with woodworking projects. We wish them
many more happy years in Bouse.

Rose Acres Farms Taking Applications

There’s lots of activity going on at Rose Acres out on
Highway 72 these days! Latest word is a mid to late summer
opening is planned to begin operation and applications are
now open to begin hiring their team. Go online to: https://
careers-goodegg.icims.com for information and to complete
your application. . . it can only be done online. Bouse
Library facilities and clerks are available for those who
don’t have home internet access and/or need assistance.

Local Author
Dani Marie
Offers spicy romance
e-books
And: Children’s books,
short stories and more!
Available on Amazon
or at

www.danimariebooks.com
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New Community Youth Program

Explore – Dream – Discover
AZARA, Arizona Amateur Radio Association, is a new organization for youth, ages 8-18, that is offering new educational
opportunities for youth in the areas of space research, amateur radio and radio science. AZARA’s licensed ham operator
mentors help youth:
•
Get your FCC Amateur Radio License
•
Get on the air with your own radio
•
Meet new friends from nearby or from around the world
•
Learn to fly drones and the science that makes them work
•
Build and experiment with electronics
•
Learn about Solar Energy and build your own system
•
Help plan a radio contact with International Space Station
In August, this exciting new year-long community program can be made available to youth in Bouse . . . and it’s FREE.
Started in Quartzsite earlier this season, fifteen students from Quartzsite and Ehrenberg have already been licensed
into the program and are talking to their friends around the county—and some will even be speaking with astronauts
over ham radio. The Radio Club will be started in June in Wenden and Salome to get students there into the program
will soon be available for Bouse.
“The heart of making this and more come to life is a new regional repeater network that is already in development that
will connect youth from throughout La Paz County,” said Dave Anderson, President & CEO of MyLaPaz.org.
Here are projects to take these kids through the summer:
Jun/July - Summer School NASA Space Days & AZARA Youth Radio Club
July/Aug – Community Youth Amateur Radio HF Station Setup (Quartzsite)
4July 2016 – Telescopes, Stars & Satellite Fly-Overs
Sep/Oct – NASA Lunar & Meteorite Exhibition in the Schools
Sep/Nov – Space Research in Schools
This is a new, ongoing program. Plans are already in the works for 2017 and 2018. So, get on the bandwagon today.
Contact Dave at Dave@MyLaPaz.org, 602-616-8338. More info can be found at www.AZARA.org.

Bouse Elementary School

Preschool - It’s hard to believe that there is only a month of school left. Our preschoolers are doing
such a wonderful job, we’ve had so much fun this year learning about ourselves and our world.
We know when to say please and thank you and how to share. This last week we have learned
about birds and all the different nests they can make. The children really enjoyed making their bird
nest kits to take home and share with the birds. We made geodes, too. So cool and sparkly. We’re
practicing our play for graduation night. It will be so cute—get your cameras ready! We’ll be adding
some new and fun things to our preschool playground, and need the following: PVC in all shapes
and sizes, a few muffin tins, pie tins, small pots with lids, colanders, pool noodles, and small random
sizes of copper or metal tubs. We’d be happy for donations if you have any of these to spare. Again,
thank you to everyone who helped support our preschool this year, whether it was visiting our class for a puppet show,
coming in to read, or wonderful snacks. We just want to THANK YOU from the bottom of our hearts. Mrs. Nault
Kinder, 1st and 2nd grade - We are working hard to finish off the school year. We’ve been learning so much: working
to improve our reading and spelling, the older children are learning fractions, geometric shapes (2D and 3D), and
multiplication. We’re also learning how to put sentences together. Mrs. Strobel
3rd, 4th and 5th grade – Our students decorated over 50 gift bags for the Auxiliaries of the VFW and American Legion
to fill with snacks for our Veterans at Prescott’s VA Hospital. They did a great job and were happy for a way to thank
our veterans for their service. Our class is studying Science Careers and what is involved in each area. Students chose
a career and created a science poster of that career—these will be on display after May 2, 2016. Our class was chosen
to write a friendly letter to students in Oregon and Alabama. It was an honor to be selected to communicate with other
students . . . I’m very proud of them and their letters written in cursive. I feel very blessed to have a wonderful class and
students who want to learn. Thank you to the parents for sharing your child with me this year. Mrs. Finkbeiner
6th, 7th and 8th grade - We are reviewing our whole year’s worth of math and delving deep into reading comprehension
using the novel “Hatchet.” We’re keeping summaries and comprehension tasks on each chapter. By the end, we will have
a collage recounting the entire book. Most of all, we are really buckling down with the math for each grade. Students are
accruing classroom money by completing each unit in math. After this month, we can all sigh in relief with the testing
behind us! We wish the best to our students passing over to High School. Mr. Al-Hendi
8th grade Promotion is June 1st at 6:00 p.m. at Bouse Elementary School gym. Last day of school is June 2, 2016.

Memorial
Day
Ceremonies
American Legion 9am
VFW 10am, lunch to follow
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Goodbye and safe travels to our
snowbirds. We look forward to seeing
you again next year.
Salome High School

Let’s start with sports news. “The softball
team has had a roller-coaster season with
ups and downs,” says Mr. Schuldt, coach.
Both boys and girls have won awards in
this year’s track season. Our boys have
placed third in two track meets and four to
six students will qualify for the state track
meet. Ms. Slucas, track coach says, “The
team has been pretty successful.”
Congratulations to Petty Roberts, winner of the FBLA
quilt raffle! Our Future Business Leaders of America
recently attended the March for Babies event and State
Conference. You are invited to “like” FBLA on Facebook to
see what students are doing in the community and other
activities.
Six Salome High students were being inducted into
the National Honor Society this year with the following
requirements: a 3.0 cumulative GPA, outstanding
community
service,
leadership
experience
and
demonstrated integrity.
Esmeralda was crowned Prom Queen and Isaac
Mondragon, King on April 16. Their court included
Cassandra Calderon, Diana Garza, Theodore Manuel, and
Kelten Silvia.
On April 27, 8th graders from surrounding elementary
schools attended the Annual 8th Grade Visitation Day for
a look at what’s coming up as they transition to Salome
High next year. Six Student Council members attended
Leadership Day at Grand Canyon University on April 29.
Student Council and FBLA took part in a scavenger hunt
and tour of Diamondback Stadium on April 30 and stayed
for the Diamondback game.
The Senior Banquet is May 5. Graduation will be held on
May 14 at 6pm, the Spring Sports Banquet, May 10. That
concludes all upcoming events for the students at Salome
High School.
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Just for fun

1. ARBITRATOR
A cook that leaves Arby’s to work at McDonald’s.
2. BERNADETTE
The act of torching a mortgage.
3. BURGLARIZE
What a crook sees through.
4. AVOIDABLE
What a bullfighter tries to do.
5. COUNTERFEITER
Workers who put together kitchen cabinets.
6. LEFT BANK
What the bank robbers did when their bag was full
of money.
7. HEROES
What a man in a boat does.
8. PARASITES
What you see from the Eiffel Tower.
9. PARADOX
Two physicians.
10. PHARMACIST
A helper on a farm.
11. RELIEF
What trees do in the spring.
12. RUBBERNECK
What you do to relax your wife.
13. SELFISH
What the owner of a seafood store does.
14. SUDAFED
Brought litigation against a government official.
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Bouse Public Library
Hours:

Tues 10 am - 5 pm
Wed
10 am – 4 pm
Thurs 10 am - 4 pm
1st and 3rd Sat 10 am - 3 pm
44031 Plomosa Rd
Phone 928-851-1023
Fax 928-851-2758

Kay’s Korner

A lot of places around Bouse are closing for the summer .
. . but not us!
We will still be receiving NEW books, DVDs, and audio
books all summer long.
Also, we are accepting applications for a Library Substitute
for Bouse & Centennial Libraries, which is a paid position.
Contact us by phone or come on into the Library for
information.

RENEE’S
LIL OLE’ COUNTRY SHOPPE

NEW & USED
LOTS OF MISCELLANEOUS
BOUSE, AZ
928-851-2358
Friends of the Library
Between the Pages

Our last meeting for the season
will be May 8, at 10am at the Library.
Please join us as we close off a
spectacular season for the Friends.
We’ve been able to provide more
new books and movies this season
than ever before, thanks to the growing participation from
our volunteers and our supporters at our fund raisers.
Our next meeting will be September 12, same time, same
place.
We at the Friends are very proud of our Bouse Library,
Librarian, and the volunteers who man the front desk.
We all work together with La Paz County to provide our
residents and winter visitors a great variety of books,
movies, audio books, and magazines for their enjoyment,
along with computers and Wifi to take care of online
and printing needs. . . all delivered with a great service
experience. This year’s addition of Notary Services has
proven to be much needed and used by our patrons. What
a team!
Over the summer we will be planning new things to
offer at the Library and The Final Chapter book store. The
Library will be open regular hours all summer to serve our
patrons and will be happy to accept your book and other
donations for our 2016/17 season sales events. Have a
great summer!
Watch for us in the Red Ribbon Parade in October and
our Final Chapter reopening in November. Check out our
website at its new address www.bouseazlibaryfriends.org.
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AMERICAN LEGION POST 46

43531 Hwy 72, Bouse, AZ
Phone: 928-851-1050
Open noon to 7:00pm daily
Always great drink specials!
Beginning June 1, open Fri, Sat & Sun,
noon - 7
Monthly Meetings:
Men’s Post - 1st Sat @ 10 am
ALAuxiliary - 2nd Tues @ 10 am.
ALRiders - 1st Mon @10 am
Looking for new members for our road riding
events! . . . Please come in to sign up.
Weekly Events:
Sunday – Dinners - @2pm, menu to be announced.
Monday - .50 cents off all drinks.
Tues - Darts @4;30 with snack donations
Wed - Hamburgers & fries 3-6 pm. Karaoke 4pm, Meat
draw & 50-50 drawings too!
Friday - Pizza, 2-6 pm, Karaoke 4-8 pm
There will be NO SMOKING during food service hours
at all weekly and special events at the American Legion
Post!
Special Events:
The ALA & VFW Auxiliary went to Prescott VA Hospital
on April 9th to distribute needed items for our Vets, such
as sundries, lap robes, socks, books, puzzle books, snacks,
and fruit in paper lunch bags decorated by the kids at
Bouse Elementary School. The Vets just loved the bags!
Every year when we go, the Kids always do the bags . . .
Thank You So Much Bouse School! It’s always rewarding
to visit and play Bingo with the Vets. They love winning
prizes. If you would like to participate in next year’s visit or
donate items, please contact the Bouse American Legion
or VFW.
The ALA is still collecting donations for the Fisher House
in Tucson, and items for our Care Packages to the Military
Overseas. Please drop them off at our canteen Fri/Sun.

In Service for God & Country, we thank you!
Check out our page on www.bouseaz.com
(just click on the logo on bottom of web page)

VFW Post 2357, Bouse, Arizona

Hwy 72 East, Phone 928-851-2857
Hours: Noon to 7 or later
Red Shirt Friday - Noon to close, $0.25 off Beer &
Cocktails
Weekly Events:
Monday – Darts, 3pm
Friday – Texas Hold’em, 3pm
Special Events:
May 30 – Memorial Day Ceremony, 11am, potluck after
Potluck - Pulled Pork & Turkey by VFW, side dishes
by members and guests.
Our Post Cantina will be open all summer. Lura’s back
as bar manager. Stop in for a cold one and see your
friends.
Thanks to all who donated items for the annual trip to
visit the vets at Prescott VA. They love seeing our folks
and appreciate the items. Please note that used clothing
cannot be accepted. Have a safe and great summer!
Meetings:
May 7 – Auxiliary, 10am
May 14 – VFW Comrades, 10am
May 19 – Men’s Auxiliary, 10am

Bouse Community Newsletter - May 2016
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Eats and Treats for your Summer Dining

& Summer Activities
Parker
May 7		
		
		
		

1st Annual FFA Spring Plant Sale, 9-Noon
PHS Greenhouse on 18th St.
Floral Baskets 10” $12, 12” $15
6” Vegetables $5

May 14/15
		

Spring Classic Boat Races, Blue Water
Casino

June 11
		

39th Annual Tube Float, La Paz County
Park, 8:30 – 4, 928-669-2174

Aug 16/17
		
		

4th Annual SW Nautique Regatta &
Amateur Cable Wakeboard Competition,
928-669-2174

Salome
June 18
		

Moonlight Magic Off Road Poker Run,
928-859-3846

July 3		
		
		

Annual Fireworks Display, Centennial
Park, Beer Garden, Food Vendor,
928-859-3846

Sept 11

9-11 Remembrance, 928-859-3846

Quartzsite
May		

Picnic in the Park

July		
		

4th of July Fireworks, Telescopes and
Drone Exhibition

Ding Dong...Avon Calling

That’s right, ladies, we have our own Avon lady in town.
You may contact Jessica Donaghe or pick up a catalog
at the A & C Mercantile. Call 909-222-9025, or online:
Turquoisethumb@yahoo.comyouravon.com/jessii.

Want to Quit Smoking This Summer?

Call Arizona Smoker’s Hotline at 800-556-6222 or visit
ashline.org. Available coaches will help you quit. Also, call
La Paz County Public Health Education and Prevention
Program at 928-669-1062 for assistance to a smoke free
future.

BOUSE VOLUNTEER FIRE DISTRICT
Message Phone: 928-851-2648
Monthly meeting, Second Tuesday @5pm,
all year at the Fire House
In case of fire or medical emergency, dial 911

Internet Users - Don’t Miss Out!
Find your Bouse Monthly Newsletter
October through May
@ www.bouseazchamber.com

American Legion Post 46 will be open Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday from noon to 7pm beginning June 1 throughout
the summer. See our article for May’s schedule of events.
Pizza will be served on Friday 2-6. Local Karaoke singers
will entertain starting at 4pm.
Sunday dinners will continue weekly at 2pm, menus to
be announced at the Post.
There is No Smoking during food service hours at all
weekly and special events for your dining enjoyment.
Watch the bulletin board at the Post for announcement of
other events during the summer.
Ocotillo’s regular menu items and daily Mexican specials
will be offered during the summer, served inside or out for
the diner’s pleasure. George will be adding ribs and corn
on the cob to the dinner menu on Saturday and Sunday.
Stop by for a cold draft beer, still only $1 and see what’s
going on in George’s patio area. It’s available for private
parties and if weather permits, other planned activities.
Daily specials, 4pm ‘til gone: Monday-Chimis; TuesdayFry Bread; Wednesday-Tacos; Thursday-Chile Rellenos,
Friday-Fish & Chips and Fish Tacos.
The Octotillo Lodge is open 7 days a week, 7am to close.
Serving breakfast (7-11am), lunch, and dinner daily.
Somewhere Tavern, open 7 - ?, will be serving their
homemade smoked pulled pork sandwiches and burgers
until June 1, then remain open for ice cold beverages on
those hot summer days. Check out the selection of custom
made jewelry while you’re there. Mother’s Day is coming
up May 8th.
A & C Mercantile is open regular hours all summer
long with snacks on-the-go or in their dining area. Popular
freshly made deli sandwiches, from $1.50-$3 have been
recently added to lunch items available in their Deli.
Breakfast sandwiches from $1.25-$1.95, pizza, and other
microwavable snack items round out their selection. Ice
cold beer and fountain drinks, soft drinks and beer by the
case, lots of sugar free and low carb foods, and ice cream
bars provide snacks on the run. Just received: Graduation
cards for your favorite grad.
Roadrunner II will remain open all summer with hot
dogs, egg rolls, corn dogs, burritos, freshly made deli
sandwiches and a good stock of microwavable Hungry Man
TV dinners and Pot Pies for take-out meals. Cold beer and
fountain drinks for those hot summer days ahead. Stop by
to cool off with a snack!
Family Dollar hours will remain the same through the
summer for your beverage and snacking pleasure. Don’t
forget the ice cream bars by the door! While you’re grabbing
your snack, take a look at the Mother’s Day cards.
VFW Post 2357 is open from noon to 7 or later with ice
cold beverages for those hot summer days and evenings.
Relax with a game of darts on Monday, Texas Hold’em on
Fridays . . . beginning at 3pm.

Meet & greet your
candidates
Friday, May 20
5:30pm,
Booster Hall
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Bouse Community Church

Community Assembly of God @ Stone & Worley
Pastor Sharon Hillhouse ………… 928-503-2847
Sunday:
Sunday School
9:45 AM
Worship & Service
11:00 AM
Wednesday: Bible Study
7:00 PM
		
Youth Bible Club
7:00 PM

BOUSE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Ted Finkbeiner III – 928-581-5167
Church Office – 928-851-2612
Web site: bouseazsobaptist.org
Sunday:
8:45 am – Sunday School
10:00 am – Morning Worship
6:00 pm – Back to Basics
Wednesday:
6:00 pm – Prayer and Bible Study

Food Bank

2nd Tuesday of every Month, 9:30 - 11am
behind Bouse Booster Club

Bouse Genealogical Society

The winter season is over. We hope
to see you when we start our meetings
again on 7 October 2016.
Bouse Genies Meeting Schedule
Starting in October 2016 our
regular meetings will be held on
the 1st and 3rd Friday’s from 9:30
AM to 2 PM. Bring a sack lunch. All
meetings, seminars, and workshops
are open to the public. Visitors are
always welcome.
Meeting dates: 7th and 21st October 2016
Note: The Bouse Community building may be open by
the time we start meeting, therefore the location of our
meetings is to be determined.
Users Groups Meeting Schedule
The Legacy Users Group meets following lunch on the
first meeting of the month. The DNA Users Group meets
following lunch on the second meeting of the month.
For further information check out our website at www.
bousegeniesaz.org or www.facebook.com/bousegeniesaz,
or contact Bousegenies@gmail.com.
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Summer Scams

‘”Free” Travel - Watch out for email or phone offers for a
free cruise, resort stay, or airline tickets. Though they may
look authentic, they often download malware into your
computer if you click on the links. Assume it’s a scam if
they require a credit card deposit or personal info of any
kind.
Vacation Rental “Bargains” - Another common
summertime rip-off is lifting photos and details of properties
off real estate websites to create online and newspaper
ads to obtain your deposit and/or personal info. Check
them out thoroughly for authenticity before you sign on
the dotted line!
Flood Cars – Unscrupulous vendors buy up auction cars
with water damage that insurers have declared a loss,
then—after a quick cleanup—sell them to unsuspecting
dealers or individuals. Get a free vehicle ID number check
at VINCheck or more thorough vehicle history at Carfax
and AutoCheck. Signs to watch for: strong smells, water
stains on door panels, inside glove compartments or
under seats, condensation in headlights and dashboard
gauges. Under the hood, wires should bend easily, water
submersion can make them stiff.
Tax Refund Scammers Posing as TAP – People receive
emails appearing to be from Taxpayer Advocacy Panel, a
volunteer board that advises the IRS on issues affecting
taxpayers. They try to trick you into providing personal
and financial info. If you receive such an email from “TAP”
not respond or click the links in these emails. Forward the
email to: phishing@irs.gov.
Beware and have a scam-free summer!

Have a great summer!
The Bouse Community Newsletter

Funding is provided jointly by the Bouse Booster
Club and the Chamber of Commerce to keep your
news coming. Content is provided by the Writers’
Cramp and representatives of your local clubs and
organizations. Guest writers are welcome, call 208949-9022. All rights reserved. Editorial changes made
as needed for publication. Available online at www.
bouseazchamber.com.
Businesses and organizations are welcome to place
an advertising 8 ½ X 11” preprinted insert in the
newsletter. Advance notification is required, call for
monthly distribution amount. Monthly deadline dates
for articles and inserts are printed on the calendar.

Crime Spree in La Paz

Investigations are continuing on a recent triple homicide
and home invasion in Salome and road rage shooting in
Brenda. Below are links to review in-depth reports on
these tragic incidents from the Parker Pioneer.net
Road Rage in Brenda: http://www.parkerpioneer.net/
news/article_6e6a28c0-08d0-11e6-a789-1339d4ddad3d.
html
Salome Homicides: http://www.parkerpioneer.net/
news/article_ddfee400-0727-11e6-8ae6-ab815067a08f.
html
http://www.parkerpioneer.net/news/
article_25890398-08cf-11e6-b3bc-cbb257ae8b1d.html
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Bouse Community Information
		

Chamber of Commerce
Business Members

Medical & Emergency
Bouse Clinic, 8-Noon, Tue & Thur

928-851-2177

Bouse Fire District Office
(Non-Emergency)

928-851-2648

La Paz Regional Hospital

928-669-9201

Hospice of Havasu, Inc

888-468-2111

A & C Mercantile

928-851-2229

All Around Maintenance

480-822-8086

American Legion Post #46

928-851-1050

American Legion Auxilary

928-851-1050

Arrow Lock and Key

928-851-2550

BLH &T Construction

928-851-1175

B S Ranch

517-449-5027

Betty Hunter Real Estate

928-851-2244

Blue Moose Design Services

928-575-5122

BouseAZ.com

928-575-5122

Power – APS

928-669-2248

Bouse Community Park

928-851-0043

Phone – Frontier

877-462-8188

Bouse RV Park

928-851-2508

Water – Bouse-Worley Water

928-851-2514

27641 Frame St, Drop box for bill pay

Bouse Tire Shop cell 925-259-0636

928-851-2930

Coachman’s Café

928-851-1111

Coyote Ridge RV Park

928-851-1061

David Plunkett Real Estate

928-851-2424

Desert Rose Acres Subdivision

928-851-2590

Desert Pueblo RV Park

928-851-2206

Family Dollar M/SA 8-9, SU 9-9

928 851-6015

Funtime Fab

928-851-5163

Farmers Insurance, Parker

928-669-6225

HJK Trucking, Harley

909-239-1162

Interurban Electric

928-277-5099

J & S Supply

928-575-5057

KR Well Drilling

928-851-2975

La Mesa Verde RV Park

928-851-2456

Look ‘N See, Parker

928-669-1937

Ocotillo Restaurant & Lodge

928-851-2219

7am - 10 pm
Plomosa Backhoe

928-851-2463

Purcell Jajoba Farming

928-453-2111
Emergency (fire or medical) 911

928-669-2281

Non-emergency (fire or sheriff) 311

888-818-4911

Public Utilities and Offices

Clubs and Organizations
Bouse Booster Club

928-851-1080

Booster Bingo
Bouse Community Newsletter

208-949-9022

Bouse Genealogical Society

928-916-0029

Bouse Hills Muzzle Loaders

623-826-5619

Chamber of Commerce

928-851-2509

Desert Brushes Artists

208-670-1711

Friends of Bouse Library

307-851-8837

Ghost Riders ORV Club

404-642-4126

LaPaz Roadrunners

406-560-2088

Quilters & Crafters

928-851-2627

Writer’s Cramp

208-949-9022

Public Services
Bouse Elementary School

928-851-2213

928-851-2414

Bouse Food Bank

928-916-9676

Q-Mountain Well Drilling

928-851-2537

Renee’s Lil Ole Country Shoppee

Bouse Public Library

928-851-1023

928-851-2358

La Paz County District Supervisor

928-669-6115

LaPaz County Transit

800-319-5976

9-3, Tu/Sa
Roadrunner Market II
Somewhere Bar & Grill

928-851-2400
11 - ?

928-851-1051

U-Sav Storage

928-851-9220

VFW Post 2357, Noon - Close daily

928-851-2857

Villa La Paz RV Park

928-851-2176

Vision Propane

928-851-1011

Welding - Heavy Duty

928-851-2102

Got News? . . .
Email: bousenews10@aol.com,

Or call 208-949-9022

928-669-6155
Post Office

928-851-2313

Chamber members in bold print
Proud contributors
to the
Bouse Community
Newsletter

